INTRODUCTION
Since its Invention by Glaser in 1953, the bubble chamber has become a most valuable tool in high-energy physics. it combines a number of advantages of various older methoda of particle detection: It offers high spatial resolution rapid accumulation of data, some time resolution, and some choice of the nucleus whose Interaction one wants to study (bubble chambers have been made to operate with a large number of different liquids, including H2, D, He, Xe and several hydrocarbons). In order to exploit the advantages of spatial resolution and rapid data accumulation, high-speed high-precision analysis procedures must be developed. In this article we discuss some of the problems posed by such analysis. The discussion is based largely on experience gained in performing hydrogen bubble chamber experiments with the University of California's "Bevatron" (6-Bev proton synchrotron).
Let us first summarize the observational data obtained with the bubble chamber. A charged particle passing through superheated Uquid produces a string of bubbles; stereophotography by two (or sometimes more) camera lenses makes it possible to reconstruct the path of the particle in three dimen-' slons. The curvature of the track-in the presence of a magnetic field-is a measure of the momentum divided by the charge; the direction of the curvature indicates the sign of the charge; the number of bubbles per unit track length Is a function of the velocity of the particle and Its charge; range of a particle stopping in the liquid gives the momentum if, the particle mass is known; change of curvature with distance can establish the mass if measurements are sufficiently accurate. Energetic delta rays give some information on the velocity of a particle. Multiple Coulomb scattering can be used In high-atomic -number liquids to give a measure of momentum timeà velocity. In low -atomic -number liquids, the effect Is too small to be useful and merely sets a limit on the accurcy of curvature measurements.
In addition to observing tracks of charged particles leaving a nuclear interaction, one can also detect neutral particles, either through observation of charged particles coming out of secondary interactions, or through charged decay fragments (in the case of unstable neutral particles). 
PRESENT LIMITS ON ACCURACY OF MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS
Although mCs sets an ultimate limit on attainable analysis accuracy, there are many other factors, such as turbulence or optical distortions, which may be more severely limiting in a particular 6xperlmentat arrangement. For purposes of comparing the various factors, let us consider a "standard" track with momentum 1.0 Gev/c and length 25 cm in a 10-kilogauss magnetic field. be 0.23 cm in the absence of mCs, but mCs wilt make the sa.gitta unreliable to * 316, 1. e., *70 microns in space. LI the image is demagnifled in photography by a factor of 15, this corresponds to an uncertainty of * 5. 7 microns on the film. Bubbles are characteristically about 0.3 mm at the moment of photography. 'Diffraction and depth-of-field effects enlarge the image by a factor of approximately two from the geometrical' Image, so that the bubbles on the film appear to be circles approximately 40 microns in diameter. It is necessary, therefore, to define the center of a row of bubbles to an accuracy of approximately 1/10 bubble diameter in order to match the mCs limit. It has been found possible to make measurements reproducible to * 1 micron when film with resolution of 90 lines per mm is uaed.
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UCRL-8064 MEASURING ENGINZ
All measurements are made with respect to fiducial marks of known separation in the bubble chamber, hence the absolute scale of optical deniagnification or of measuring-engine calibration are of little importance. The measuring-engine screw must, however, be uniform to within approximately t 2 1A in 1 cm of travel if engine errors are to be small compared with mCi.
FILM STABILITY
We have made contact copies. bu Panatomic X film, of a grid of lines with 1.0 cm separation. Measurementa of these line spacings showed normal variations of 3 . Pbotogrammetric data attest that this amount of nonlinear clietordori is to be expected in normally processed acetate-base commercial films, and that distortions as high as 15 may occasionally be observed.
Nonlinear thermal expansion of film could produce errors as large as the mCi limit U, for example, the temperature change of acetate-base film were 15 0 C and nonlinear distortions were as large as 3% of total thermal expansion.
MAGNETIC FIELD
The accuracy of magnetic-field measurements does not present a problem, because curvature measurements on tracks are inherently limited to an accuracy of a few percent, whereas magnetic-field measurements are normally made to an accuracy of a fraction of 1%.
OPTICS
Aberrations and distortions in the optical systems of the photographic equipment and the measuring equipment can be measured and corrected to the necessary accuracy by reference to a precise grid inside the bubble chamber.
T URBULENCE
Although it may be possible to achieve measurements that are limited only by the multiple-scattering effects, our experience indicates that gross motions of the liquid in the hydrogen bubble chamber often introduce momentum errors on l-Bev/c meson tracks that can exceed the mCi limit. A track image may be displaced from true track position, because of liquid motion subsequent to the bubble formation, or because of aberrations introduced by mixing liquids of different index of refraction. The severity of these effects depends criticafly on flash delay, chamber recompresaton time, frequency of chamber expansion, temperature gradients in the chamber, and other physical and operational characteristics of the chamber. Two counter-rotating eddies, 12 cm in diameter, carrying liquid at the rate of 1 cm per second, can produce a track distortion of a 1-Bev/c particle as Large as the mCi.
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MEASURIN( AW COMPUTING PROCEDURE ADOPTED.
Conslderatiozia of measurement speed. optical distortions, and camera aberrations led Dr. 14.W .Aivaiez to propose coordinate measuremente on the film, followed by calculation on a high-speed digitat computer. The Jartesian coordinates of a set of points on a track (roughly uniformly spaced) ameasured on a projection microscope nd automatically recorded on.ptmcheards. Such measurements are made on all tracks of an Vent in two stereospic views; in addition, several; reference marks are measured in each vJuch a complete event undergoes two-printal stages 59 of computation, a-Lgëometrical" -auda "kinematical" one -
,-Geome.Uica1 stage:-Frorn the,points of the1ck in the two , views,a representative set of points in space is calculated. balance usually impose some constraints on the interrelations between the momentum components of the observed tracks. The computer calculates those constrained momentum components which most closely approximate the measured "4. If the event can be interpreted in several different ways, the computer is ma4e to calculate the best fit on the basis of each hypothesis. The relative goodness of fit may then allow one to choose among the various hypotheses.
.--.
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• The computations described above are currently carried out on an IBM type 650 magnetic-drum data-processing machine with a memory capacity of 2000 ten-digit words and a.speed of about 100 multiplications per second. The analysis of events in the 72-inch hydrogen bubble chamber, now nearing cornpletion at Berkeley. will be sufficiently more complex to require the use of an -5-UCRL.-8064
PRESENT UMZTS ON ANALYSIS SPEED
• Measuring the coordinates along tracks of an event by means of ordinary microscopes can require more than an hour; the measurements are particularly subject to operator error when they are made on a routine basis for many hours J.V.FrancWs group has developedaprojector for making rapi4 errorfree measurements of the coordinates along track images. The machine is basically a projection measuring engine with servomotor control of the engine stage position, to provide automatic ering of the image white the stage Is being translatedat speeds up to 2. rn er sec. and coordinates are being Q recorded In IBM punched cards. The precision of the machine depends upon the use of carefully designed servo ioops, and of accurate lead screws. X and Y lead screws, each with a correction bar, can move the stage 12 cm In the X direction and 7 cm in the '1 direction. Coordinate measurements are made by determining the angular positions of the 1-mm-pitch lead screws, by means of " rotary encoders. The accuracy of tracking can be continuously monitored by observation of a cathode-ray tube mounted at the lower edge of the viewing scren. The film being measured is projected at 30 diameters magnification on a transmislon-type viewing screen. Illuminated cross hairs on the screen give visual indication of the region of the track being measured. The film is rigidly held to the moving stage by a vacuum platen, so that measurements are • made with respect to a fixed optical axis.
With this "Franckenetein" measuring projector, a good operator can record all the data from a normal event in 5 mInutes, and will average ten events on a routine 2-hour shift.
Computation of an event from IBM punched-card coordinate data requires 2 to 5 minutes.
Study of the output result from the IBM computation averages 10 to 30 minutes per event, depending on the experiment. This individual scrutiny and remeasuz'ement or recalculation of questionable events is now the most timeconsuming part of the data reduction.
PROBLEMS OF HANDLING LARGE NUMBERS OF EVENTS
The large number of possible reactions, the variability of appearance of interactions, and the importance of being alert to possible new phenomena make it very important for a trained physicist to look at the bubble chamber pictures. Cataloging of events and maintaining broad cross-indexing with minimum expenditure of time is very important Sketches or photographs of * • events--whether understood or not--have proven very important for Interpreting and evaluating the numoicaL results of the IBM computations. Quick photographic projectiort prints are made directly on the scanning machine with "copy-rapid" type of paper in all cases that are considered to be unusually interesting, or of uncertain interpretation at the time when they are first observed. The sequence of events in a characteristic experiment is as follows: ma
